
Sharing the Adoption Story

How adoptive parents, first/birth parents, and other
important adults talk with children about adoption, can have
a big impact and demonstrate the underlying narrative that
children will internalize about themselves and their identity.
Participants will learn about and understand the importance
of adoption sensitive language and rituals in the context of
adoption. As a way to underscore the language of support,
we’ll suggest rituals that can provide a meaningful bridge out
of the secrecy and shame that are too often  associated with
adoption. Rituals celebrated with openness, love and pride
send a powerful message of validation to adopted people
and their loved ones. Register at https://bit.ly/KWynen

Topics will include understanding how children experience
adoption; why the words we use matter; strategies that
match children’s developmental stages; why beginning with
a child’s birth makes sense; how to talk about first/birth
parents; and how to answer and anticipate children’s
questions whether they ask them or not. Participants will
learn how to start and continue developmentally appropriate
conversations about adoption, first families and loss. We
will also discuss how to coordinate these conversations
when birth parents are available to be part of them and
when they are not. Register at https://bit.ly/BHall-PACT

Adoption Sensitive Language & Rituals 
with Katie Wynen

Talking with Children About Adoption 
with Beth Hall

Wed., Sept 14, 10-00-11:30am PT Wed., Sept 21, 10am-12pm PT

Lilliput exists to ensure every child has the opportunity to be part of a safe, nurturing, lifelong family. Learn more at capostadoption.org

Katie Wynen (she/her), Adoption Social Worker, LGBTQ
Advocate, MSW, is a transracial, international Colombian
adoptee and has worked with members of the adoption triad
since 2006. She studied under Dr. Joyce Maguire Pavao in
Boston before moving to Oakland and joining the Pact staff
in 2012. Katie works in adoption placement, leads the adult
adoptee support groups, and provides adoption education
nationwide. Katie is an Angels in Adoption 2019 Recipient
from the Congressional Coalition on Adoption Institute.

Beth Hall (she/her), Co-Founder & Executive Director of
PACT, is the white adoptive mother of a Latina daughter and
an African American son (both now adults) and grew up with
an adopted sister. Since co-founded Pact in 1991 to combat
the discrimination she witnessed against adopted children of
color and their birth families, she has facilitated the
placement of over 1000 infants of color into strong, loving
homes. She is a nationally known advocate for adopted
children of color who regularly lectures and leads workshops
on ethical, child-centered, anti-racist adoption practices. 

https://bit.ly/KWynen
https://bit.ly/BHall-PACT

